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ABSTRACT

In addition to the large quantities of solid waste rich in protein, most tanneries use high proportions of Na₂S and CaO during the dehairing step, resulting in effluents of high alkalinity and large amounts of suspended solid, besides the risk of liberating the toxic hydrogen sulphide. The current worldwide legislation on environmental requires tanneries to reduce pollution and to replace conventional processes by greener technologies.

Enzymes are a technological tool of interest for industry because are able to achieve a high reaction rate under soft pH, temperature, and pressure conditions, besides a high specificity of reaction, biodegradability, non-toxic nature and non-polluting effluent generation. In leather industry enzymes are principally used in pre-tanning operations (soaking, dehairing, bating, and degreasing) and waste treatment. Particularly, proteases have been chosen as a promising eco-friendly alternative to lime and sodium sulphide dehairing.

Extracts rich in cysteine proteases with high proteolytic activity (CU) have been obtained from fruits of Bromeliaceae species: Bromelia balansae (Bb), B. hieronymi (Bh), and Pseudananas macrodontes (Pm). In this work, Bb, Bh, and Pm have been studied for application in leather industry compared with commercial enzyme, focusing in their dehairing properties. Enzymatic activities against representative substrates of skin proteins were spectrophotometrically measured at 25, 35, and 55°C (Tris-HCl, 0.1 M, pH 8, Cys 20 mM). Keratin Azure (KA), Elastin-Congo Red (E), epidermis substrate (EP), and Hide Powder Azure (HPA) were used as representative substrates of keratin, elastin, epidermis, and collagen, respectively. Ability to dehairing was evaluated by incubating soaked cow skins with different concentrations of extracts at 25°C and pH 8 during 24 h. Grain surface and cross section of skins were observed by scanning electron microscopy.

Extracts were able to degrade representative substrates of skin proteins and when compared to the same CU showed similar activity on collagen and epidermis; however, Bh and Pm were the most active against keratin, while Bb was the only active against elastin. Extracts showing different proteolytic activity (Bb required 1 CU/ml, Bh 1.5 CU/ml, and Pm 0.5 CU/ml) were able to depilate cow skin after a gentle scraping. Although depilated skins with Bb, Bh, and Pm showed different surface aspects, desirable characteristics of dehairing were observed for all extracts since hair pores did
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not show residual hair, grain surface were clean and intact, and collagen fiber bundles of
dermis were not damaged.
In conclusion, results here presented show that proteolytic extracts of Bromeliaceae
species are promising eco-compatible tools for leather industry, principally in treatment
of their waste and dehairing process.
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INTRODUCTION

Leather has played a key role in the development of human civilization and leather
industry has had an important contribution in economy of many countries, with a rising
worldwide market for the coming years\(^1,2\). Despite those benefits, it has a negative
image in society due to the use of toxic chemicals for human health and their wastes
(solid, liquid and gaseous) which it means a source of environmental pollution.
Accordingly, the current worldwide legislation on environmental requires tanneries to
reduce pollution and to replace conventional processes by greener technologies\(^3\).
The goal of leather manufacture is transform unstable skins or hides in leather, but only
15-25 % of hide weight is converted into leather and the rest are solid wastes, mainly
constituted by proteins\(^4,5\). Leather processing involves a series of unit operations that
can be classified into three groups: (i) pre-tanning or beamhouse operations, which
clean the hides or skins; (ii) tanning, which permanently stabilizes the skin or hide
matrix; and (iii) post-tanning and finishing operations, where aesthetic value is added\(^6\).
Among the pre-tanning operations, dehairing is an important step in which hair along
with epidermis, non collagenous proteins and other cementing substances are removed
from the skin\(^7\).
The conventional dehairing process employs lime (calcium oxide) and sodium sulphide,
contributing to most of pollution generated in pre-tanning operations\(^2,3,5,6\). Due to the low
solubility of the commercial grade of used lime, its use has the disadvantage of
generating large quantities of solid waste which requires being disposed safely\(^6\), besides
of subsequent acid treatment of the resulting alkaline effluent\(^8\). Use of sodium sulphide
has the risk of liberating hydrogen sulphide, a toxic gas which is a health hazard to the
tannery workers and sewer men\(^10\). On the other hand, during this process the hair is
largely disintegrated by hydrolysis of keratin, contributing to the biochemical oxygen
demand (BOD) and chemical oxygen demand (COD) of the wastewater\(^6,8,11\).
Consequently, conventional dehairing processes generates 83 % of BOD, 73 % of COD,
60 % of suspended solids, and 76 % of the total polluting charge produced during the
manufacturing process of hides\(^5\).
Thereby, finding a cleaner alternative to lime-sulphide dehairing constitutes an efficient
strategy for reducing the negative impact of tanneries on environment. Enzymes are a
 technological tool of interest for industry because are able to achieve a high reaction
rate under soft pH, temperature, and pressure conditions, besides a high specificity of
reaction, biodegradability, non toxic nature and non polluting effluent generation\(^12\). In
leather industry enzymes are principally used in pre-tanning operations (soaking,
dehairing, bathing, and degreasing)\(^3,6,12,13\) and waste treatment\(^12,14\). Among those
enzymes, proteases are highlighted because skin is mostly constituted by different
proteins which are the targets in the various steps of leather processing. Moreover, proteases have been chosen as a promising alternative to lime and sodium sulphide dehairing. Several works have shown the efficacy and environmental benefits of enzyme-based dehairing, such as reduction in effluent pollution, reduction of solid waste and lime sludge, reduction of total solids and neutral pH of effluents. In addition, due to poor keratinolytic activity of used enzymes, the hair is removed intact, leading to low BOD and COD in the effluent and allowing its use as raw material for other industries. However, there is yet some reticence in industry to apply this technology, among other reasons, because of the risk of collagen degradation, protein that form the basic skin structure. As leather quality is closely related to state and quantity of skin proteins is essential to know the enzyme specificity on representative substrates of skin to improve efficiency.

Several cysteine proteases have been isolated and characterized in our research group from plant species belonging to the family Bromeliaceae. Particularly, proteolytic extracts with suitable properties for industrial applications, such as high thermal stability and neutral or slightly alkaline (6-10) optimum pH range, have been obtained from fruits of Bromelia balansae, B. hieronymi, and Pseudananas macrodontes. In this work, proteolytic extracts rich in cysteine proteases have been studied for application in leather industry, focusing in their dehairing properties. To understand enzyme action on skin, proteolytic activity on representative substrates of skin protein was measured at 25, 35, and 55°C and pH 8. Additionally, to evaluate dehairing action, assays were carried out by employing pieces of cow skin.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

**Chemicals.** Casein (from bovine milk), Coomassie brilliant blue G-250, cysteine, bovine serum albumin, Elastin-Congo Red, Hide Powder Azure, Keratin Azure, and Tris were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, Missouri, USA). Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid was purchased from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, California, USA), sodium phosphate (98%) from Carlo Erba (Rodano, MI, Italy), detergent Azymol 6SE from Pellital (Victoria, BA, Argentina). All other chemicals were of analytical grade.

**Plant material.**

*Bromelia hieronymi.* Mez fruits were collected by Prof. Lucas Roic in Santiago del Estero, Argentina. A voucher specimen (Leg. Venturi, LP7050) was deposited at the herbarium of the Vascular Plant Division, Faculty of Natural Sciences and Museum, National University of La Plata, Argentina. Infructescences of *B. balansae* Mez and *Pseudananas macrodontes* (Morr.) Harms fruits were collected by Dr. Aníbal Amat (National University of Misiones) in Santa Ana, Province of Misiones, Argentina. Voucher specimens (Leg. Amat, No. 1596-7) were deposited at the herbarium of the Faculty of Exacts, Chemical and Natural Sciences of the National University of Misiones, Posadas, Argentina. Fruits were washed with distilled water, dried, and stored at -20°C until extraction.
Enzymatic preparations. Each plant extract was obtained by chopping and homogenizing frozen unripe fruits with 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer containing ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid and cysteine as protective agents. The homogenate was filtered and centrifuged. Then, supernatant was collected, lyophilized, and stored at -20°C. For all assays, samples of proteolytic extracts were prepared by dissolving the lyophilized powder in reaction buffer (Tris-HCl 0.1 M, pH 8.0, containing cysteine 20 mM).

In order to comparing dehairing action with a commercial dehairing enzyme, New1875 from CERGEN LLC was used.

Determination of proteolytic activity and protein content. Caseinolytic activity assays were carried out to determine the proteolytic activity by using casein as substrate (1% w/v in reaction buffer) at 37°C. An arbitrary enzyme unit (caseinolytic unit, CU) was used to express proteolytic activity.

Protein content was determined by the Bradford method, using bovine serum albumin as standard.

Proteolytic assays on representative substrates of skin proteins

Hide Powder Azure (HPA) substrate. Sample (100 µl) was incubated with HPA (5 mg in 1.9 ml of reaction buffer) under magnetic stirring during 5, 10, and 15 min. Subsequently, dispersion was centrifuged and absorbance of the supernatant was measured at 595 nm (Abs595). Blank determination was made replacing sample by reaction buffer. The unit of activity on HPA (UHPA) was defined as the enzyme amount per ml that increases 0.001 units of Abs595 per min.

Elastin-Congo Red (E) substrate. Sample (250 µl) was incubated with E (5 mg in 1.75 ml of reaction buffer) under magnetic stirring during 15, 30, 60, 90, and 120 min. Subsequently, dispersion was centrifuged and absorbance of the supernatant was measured at 495 nm (Abs495). Blank determination was performed. Elastinolytic activity unit (UE) was defined as the enzyme amount per ml that increases 0.001 units of Abs495 per min.

Keratin Azure (KA) substrate. Sample (100 µl) was incubated with KA (3 mg in 1 ml of reaction buffer) during 24 h. Abs595 of reaction liquid was measured at 0.5, 1, 2, 4, and 24 h. Blank determination was performed. Keratinolytic activity unit (UKA) was defined as the amount of enzyme per ml that increases 0.001 units of Abs595 per min.

Epidermis (EP) substrate. Sample (100 µl) was incubated with epidermis substrate (20 mg in 1.9 ml of reaction buffer) under magnetic stirring during 20, 40, and 60 min. Reaction was stopped by addition of 1.5 ml of TCA (5%). Then, dispersion was centrifuged and absorbance of supernatant measured at 280 nm (Abs280). Blank determination was performed. The unit of activity on epidermis (UEP) was defined as the amount of enzyme per ml that increases 0.001 unit of Abs280 per min.
Dehairing experiments. Pieces of 4g were cut from wet-salted cow hide. Prior to dehairing, soaking was carried out by incubating pieces in 20 ml of soaking bath (0.2% of bactericide, 0.3% of detergent, and 0.13% of Na₂CO₃) at 25 °C during 24 h. Dehairing assay was performed by immersing each piece into 20 ml of reaction buffer containing different concentrations (CU/ml) of proteolytic extract. After 24 h at 25 °C with orbital stirring (ω = 75 rpm), pieces were withdrawn from baths and hair was removed by a standardized gentle scraping. Samples were cut from depilated pelts, washed and fixed in formal saline.

Microscopy analyses. Samples of fixed pelts were cut with uniform thickness, washed, dehydrated with a graded ethanol series, and then coated with gold. The micrographs of the grain surface and cross section were obtained by operating the Scanning Electron Microscopy (FEI, Quanta 200) from the Service Electronics Microscopy and Microanalysis (SEM-LIMF) of Faculty of Engineering of UNLP (Argentina), with an accelerating voltage of 20 KV in different lower and higher magnification levels.

Data analyses. Results of activity assays were obtained from three independent experiments done in duplicate and data expressed as mean ± SD. Previously the linear range of enzymatic reaction for each assay was determined. The data were analyzed with One Way ANOVA followed by Tukey Multiple Comparison test.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Extracts obtained from fruits of Bromelia balansae (Bb), B. hieronymi (Bh), and Pseudananas macrodontes showed proteolytic activity per expected17,18,21 (Table 1). Bh was the extract with the highest activity per mg of preparation, but if the protein content is considered, Bb had the highest specific activity (CU/µg protein) with a value of 0.012, like that of the commercial product New 1875, which was 0.015.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Caseinolytic activity (CU/mg)</th>
<th>Protein (µgpro/mg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bb</td>
<td>0.04 ± 0.01</td>
<td>3.38 ± 0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bh</td>
<td>0.17 ±0.02</td>
<td>22 ± 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pm</td>
<td>0.09 ± 0.02</td>
<td>15 ± 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New1875</td>
<td>0.09 ± 0.01</td>
<td>6 ± 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Casein is an adequate substrate to measure total proteolytic activity due to that mimics closely the natural substrates of proteolytic enzymes26, but it is a non specific substrate. The goal of this work is to study the extracts as a possible technology for the skin treatments used during leather manufacture, for which it is suitable to know their activities on skin proteins. Keratin Azure (KA), elastin-Congo Red (E), and HPA were used as representative substrates of keratin, elastin and collagen, respectively. Epidermis substrate (EP) is epidermis layer, hair follicle, and hair removed from skin26.
Because keratin is the main protein of epidermis layer and hair, epidermis substrate is also representative of keratin.

In Figure 1 are shown activities on KA, HPA, E and EP at 25, 35, and 55ºC. Except elastinolytic activities of Bb and Pm, activities increased with temperature. Therefore, temperature is a variable that could be operated to regulate the activities according to the desired effect. It has reported that the three proteolytic preparations keep the activity between 50-90% after 2 h at 55ºC\textsuperscript{17,18,23}, thus this temperature could be chosen if they are wanted to use for high protein waste treatment.

![FIGURE 1. Activity on representative substrates of skin proteins as a function of temperature. Mean ± SD](image)

Bh was the plant extract most active on all substrates; however, it could be due to major proteolytic activity per mg (CU/mg) of Bh, per Table 1. To compare extracts regardless of their total proteolytic activity, activities on each substrate were normalized to the same caseinolytic unit (1 CU), which are shown for 35ºC in Table 2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>U\textsubscript{KA}/CU</th>
<th>U\textsubscript{HPA}/CU</th>
<th>U\textsubscript{E}/CU</th>
<th>U\textsubscript{EP}/CU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bb</td>
<td>1.0 ± 0.3</td>
<td>1840 ± 93</td>
<td>1.1 ± 0.2</td>
<td>17 ± 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bh</td>
<td>7 ± 3</td>
<td>2052 ± 75</td>
<td>2.5 ± 0.3</td>
<td>22 ± 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pm</td>
<td>5 ± 1</td>
<td>2305 ± 255</td>
<td>0.46 ± 0.04</td>
<td>29 ± 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New1875</td>
<td>5 ± 2</td>
<td>2468 ± 235</td>
<td>98 ± 2</td>
<td>45 ± 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Keratinolytic activity, activity on HPA, elastinolytic activity, and activity on epidermis were expressed as activity units per caseinolytic unit (U\textsubscript{KA}/CU, U\textsubscript{HPA}/CU, U\textsubscript{E}/CU, and U\textsubscript{EP}/CU, respectively). Tukey’s test: the means with one common superscript letter are not significantly different at p< 0.05. Mean ± SD

Bh and Pm showed similar effect on collagen and keratin than those of the New1875 while Bb was slightly lower. Collagen is a protein arranged in fiber bundles which form the basic skin structure and, due to that is closely related with quality of leather, its degradation must be minimized during the leather manufacture\textsuperscript{11,13,15}. However, high collagenolytic activity is desirable if enzyme is used to degrade waste solid from tannery. Among plant extracts, Bh was the most active against elastin. The major differences between plant extracts and the commercial enzyme were found in elastinolytic activity and activity on epidermis substrate. High elastinolytic activity has been reported for enzymes used in soaking and bating\textsuperscript{19}, two steps of pre-taining
process in which undesirable proteins are removed. During soaking, previous to dehairing, fats and non collagenous proteins present between collagen fibers are removed, leading to opening up of these fibers facilitating rehydration of the skin necessary to diffusion of chemical agents during making of leather. Bating is the subsequent step to dehairing, which cause physicochemical changes in the skin. During this process continues the opening up of collagen fibers and the hide structure is softened, making the leather soft and easier to dye. Removal of elastin has been associated to softness and flexibility of the final leather and it has been suggested having some effect in loosening proteins around the base of the hair follicles. Even when some keratinases can act as an excellent eco-friendly dehairing system, also it has been found that keratinase activity, measured from the KA assay, is not important for good removal of hair. Because the dehairing process consists mainly in removal of epidermal layer and hair, activity on epidermis substrate could be a better measurement of dehairing action.

Ability to dehairing was evaluated by incubating soaked cow skins with different proteolytic activities (CU/ml) of extracts. Due to the activity on collagen greatly increases with temperature, 25°C was chosen as incubation temperature, to diminish collagen degradation. For each enzymatic sample, it was determined the minor concentration of CU capable of uniformly removing hair from entire skin area by a gentle scraping: 0.2 CU/ml of New1875, 0.5 CU/ml of Pm, 1 CU/ml of Bb, and 1.5 CU/ml of Bh. In Figure 3 are shown the percentage relative activity on substrates (considering 100% to the highest activity) for concentration of each enzymatic preparation used to depilate during the dehairing assay.

Although the values of keratinolytic activity and activity on epidermis were the most similar between the samples used at different concentrations to depilate, no activity on substrate could be considered completely representative of the dehairing action. However, it could conclude that elastolytic activity is not essential to depilate, which is in accordance with Foroughi et al. (2006). In view of skin complexity, it is probably that other target skin proteins of the dehairing agent had been degraded. On the other hand, it is remarkable that the dehairing action of Bb and Pm coexisted with lower collagenolytic activity than that of Bh, although higher than that of New1875, which also had the highest elastinolytic activity.
FIGURE 3. Percentage relative activity on substrates used in the dehairing experiment. $U_{KA}$, keratinolytic activity unit; $U_{HPA}$, activity unit on HPA; $U_{E}$, elastinolytic activity unit; $U_{EP}$, activity unit on epidermis. Mean ± SD.

Surfaces of cow skins were observed by scanning electron microscopy (Figure 4). Comparing micrographs of the proteolytically treated and untreated skins confirms the dehairing action of the proteolytic samples, since hair and epidermis were completely removed from treated skins. Additionally, the clean hair pores would indicate removal of the hair from root without damaging hair (in fact it was observed intact hair into the incubating baths). The surface of depilated skins is the grain surface (upper dermis) and its structure is related with properties of final leather\textsuperscript{11}. The dehaired skins display clean grain structures and although there are differences between their surfaces, no damage is observed.

FIGURE 4. Scanning electron micrographs (200 X) of grain surface of cow skins after treatment with: (A) 1 CU/ml of Bb; (B) 1.5 CU/ml of Bh; (C) 0.5 CU/ml of Pm; (D) 0.2 CU/ml of New1875; (E) reaction buffer (Control)
Analysis by scanning electron microscopy of cross section of cow skins (Figure 5) showed no difference respect to disposal of the collagen fiber bundles between dehaired and control skins. Observations at higher magnifications did not show damage of collagen, while skins treated with Bb and Pm showed better opening of fiber bundles (data not shown).

**CONCLUSION**

Proteolytic extracts from fruits of *Bromelia balansae* (Bb), *B. hieronymi* (Bh), and *Pseudananas macrodontes* (Pm) showed activities against representative substrates of skin, as keratin, collagen, elastin and epidermis. In view of these activities it could be expected different applications in leather industry. So, Bh could be proposed as a suitable soaking and bating enzyme due to its elastinolytic activity; all extracts could act like dehairing enzymes due to their activities against epidermis, while due to activities against the main skin proteins they could be used for treatment of waste from tanneries. On the other hand, Bb, Bh, and Pm could depilate cow skin after incubating 24 h at 25ºC and pH8. Furthermore, desirable characteristics of dehairing were observed since that hair pores did not show residual hair, grain surface of depilated skins were clean and intact, and collagen fiber bundles of dermis were not damaged. These findings, coupled with low keratinolytic activity showed, provide evidence that Bb, Bh, and Pm would be secure and eco-friendly dehairing agents suitable to leather process. Besides, due to observed differences in grain surface and opening of collagen fibers achieved by the different extracts, it is expected that Bb, Bh, and Pm will produce different types of leather. However, more studies are necessary to adapt these proteolytic extracts to
entire leather processing as well as evaluate pollution parameters of process and physical mechanical properties of the final leather.
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